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Restaurant & Retail Executives and Investors Group

Looking to connect with other Restaurant & Retail executives to share ideas and best practices?
Seeking ways to increase your brand visibility or grow your business? This is the place to bridge
those contacts!  An exclusive group for executives in the Restaurant & Retail industries and
institutional investor groups to network and discuss trends & ideas.

  
To join, click here or the image above.

Featured Article:

PE-backed Lemonade and Modern Market Eatery to form
new restaurant platform

 February 20, 2019
 
LOS ANGELES, CA and DENVER, CO- (Iris Dorbian, PE Hub Network)  -  Butterfly  portfolio
companies  Lemonade Restaurant Group  and  Modern Market Eatery  have agreed to merge and
form Modern Restaurant Concepts, a restaurant platform. As part of the deal, KKR will invest in
Modern Restaurant Concepts. No financial terms were disclosed.  Kirkland & Ellis  acted as legal
adviser to Butterfly and Lemonade on the transaction while Davis Wright Tremaine did likewise
for Modern Market Eatery.
Click here to read the full press release
Copyright © 2019 Buyouts Insider / Argosy Group LLC

 

Kraft Heinz reviews options for its Maxwell House coffee
business, including possible sale, as looks to reshape its
food empire

 February 24, 2019
 
UNITED STATES- (Lauren Hirsch, CNBC)  -  Kraft Heinz, the ailing food giant, has tapped
investment bank Credit Suisse to review options for its Maxwell House coffee business, which
could include a potential sale, people familiar with the matter tell CNBC. The coffee business has
roughly $400 million in earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization, the people
said. Based off valuations for other sales of consumer brands, a sale could fetch a price of at least $3
billion, they said, though cautioning its price would depend on buyer interest. The coffee industry
has become more challenging in the past few years, but private equity firms have shown interest in
buying some large, tired brands. Private equity firm KKR last year paid roughly $8 billion
for Unilever's I Can't Believe It's Not Butter and other spreads business.

 Click here to read the full article in CNBC
Copyright © 2019 CNBC LLC

 

India Increases Pressure on Amazon and Walmart
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February 24, 2019
 
NEW DELHI - (Newley Purnell, The Wall Street Journal) - India proposed new rules for foreign e-
commerce firms, the country's latest move to rein in large American tech companies that dominate
the country's budding internet economy.  The draft national e-commerce policy is a challenge to
Amazon.com Inc. and Walmart Inc. as they spend billions to expand in the world's largest
untapped tech market. As hundreds of millions of Indians get online for the first time--and with
national elections due in the coming months--policy makers have increased pressure on American
firms and tweaked regulations to favor domestic players, hoping to match China's success at
promoting its own homegrown tech companies.

 Click here to read the full article in The Wall Street Journal
Copyright © 2019 Dow Jones & Company, Inc. 

 

Chipotle Mexican Grill Introduces Drive-Thru 'Chipotlanes'
 February 24, 2019

 
UNITED STATES - (Teresa Finney, Forbes) - Chipotle Mexican Grill CEO Brian Niccol announced
on a call with investors earlier this month that the Mexican-inspired burrito joint would be
introducing drive-thru "Chipotlanes." Customers will be able to place their order through the
Chipotle mobile app or via website, then pick it up in the Chipotlane, all without ever having to
leave their car. Chipotle has plans to open "a few dozen" Chipotlanes at new locations according to
Niccol. "Arguably, it will be the fastest way to get Chipotle  - going through the Chipotlane," he
said. The drive-thru lanes are supposed to help boost online/digital orders, as well as give the fast
casual spot freedom to get creative with different types of stores. In its most recent quarter, the
restaurant reported a 65.6% growth in digital sales, which make up 12.9% of the restaurant's overall
sales.

 Click here to read the full article in Forbes
Copyright © 2019 Forbes Media LLC

KKR Planning Asda Bid as Sainsbury's Deal Faces Hurdle:
Times

 February 23, 2019
 
UNITED KINGDOM- (Dominic Lau, Bloomberg) - KKR & Co. is planning a bid for Walmart Inc.'s
Asda as the U.K. supermarket chain's $9.5 billion takeover by rival J Sainsbury Plc  edges close to
collapse, the Sunday Times reports. The U.S. buyout firm is thought to be working with Tony De
Nunzio, a former Asda chief executive officer and now a senior adviser to KKR, according to
the Sunday Times, which didn't disclose its source for the information. He would become chairman
of the supermarket chain if KKR struck a deal, it said. Sainsbury's attempt to create the biggest U.K.
supermarket chain with its 7.3 billion-pound purchase of Asda faced a  major setback  on
Wednesday after antitrust authorities attached harsher-than-expected conditions for approval. The
report drove Sainsbury shares down the most in more than a decade, and weighed on shares
throughout the industry.

 Click here to read the full article in Bloomberg
Copyright © 2019 Bloomberg L.P.

 

Papa John's CEO bets on its quality pizza ingredients for
turnaround

 February 22, 2019
 
UNITED STATES  - (Yahoo! Finance) -  Papa John's CEO Steve Ritchie is bullish on his pizza
company's ingredients. "I think a lot of people don't know the ingredient story of Papa John's and
why we are so different. We have this fresh, never frozen dough that's made from six simple
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ingredients - the other competitors don't do that," Ritchie stressed in an interview with Yahoo
Finance. "We have fresh packed sauce from the vine to the can in the same day, other folks are
using paste and sauce from concentrate." Domino's declined to comment on Ritchie's comments,
while a spokeswoman for Pizza Hut did not return a request for comment.

 Click here to read the article in Yahoo! Finance
Copyright © 2019 Verizon Media

 

Kraft Heinz shares fall 28 percent after writedown, dividend
cut

 February 22, 2019
 
UNITED STATES - (Siddharth Cavale, Reuters) -  Kraft Heinz Co shares fell to a record low on
Friday a day after the food company disclosed a $15 billion write-down on its marquee brands,
raising concern that years of rigorous cost cutting have eroded the value of its Kraft cheeses and
Oscar Mayer deli meats.  Kraft's revenue growth has stagnated in the years since it merged with
Heinz as consumers shun older, established brands for newer products, cheaper private label
brands and non-processed and organic food. The shares fell as much 28 percent to a low of $34.51,
wiping $17 billion off the company's market value. In mid-afternoon trading, shares were down
$13.10 at $35.07.

 Click here to read the full article in Reuters
Copyright © 2019 REuters

Wendy's to Give Digital a $25 Million Boost
 February 21, 2019

 
UNITED STATES-  (Danny Klein, QSR)  -  As Wendy's chief executive Todd Penegor often touts,
quick service, with more than 80 percent of all restaurant visits, remains the place to be. But where
is today's consumer going? To a one-to-one relationship anchored in consumer-facing digital
initiatives, he said during a February 21 conference call. And on that note, Wendy's has ground to
make up. In 2019, the burger chain plans to invest an incremental $25 million "to build a stronger
foundation across our digital platforms," Penegor said. While Wendy's hasn't previously skirted the
channel by any means, this fresh plan signals a heightened sense of urgency for the brand. The $25
million itself will be divided into two parts: a $15 million investment in consulting company
Accenture, and $10 million on digital scanning equipment that will improve throughput and
unlock consumer insights and digital initiatives Wendy's can leverage moving forward.

 Click here to read the full article in QSR
Copyright © 2019 JOURNALISTIC, INC

 

Carrols Restaurant Group (TAST) to Acquire 221
Restaurants and Expand into Popeyes Brand Through
Merger with Cambridge Franchise Holdings

 February 20, 2019
 
UNITED STATES- (Street Insider)  - Carrols Restaurant Group, Inc. ("Carrols" or the "Company")
(Nasdaq: TAST), the largest Burger King franchisee in the U.S., today announced that it has entered
into a definitive Agreement and Plan of Merger to  acquire   166 Burger King® and 55 Popeyes®
restaurants from Cambridge Franchise Holdings, LLC ("Cambridge") in 10 Southeastern and
Southern states. In addition to its strong restaurant portfolio in these attractive geographies,
Cambridge has an established track record of developing both new Burger King and new Popeyes
restaurants that the Company believes will benefit Carrols' stockholders and broaden its capital
allocation and growth opportunities.
Click here to read the full article in Street Insider
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Copyright © 2019 StreetInsider.com
 

Amazon's Flailing China Unit Plots Major Merger to
Challenge Alibaba

 February 19, 2019
 
CHINA (Mark Emem, CCN)  -  Talks are underway to merge Amazon's Chinese venture with
NetEase-owned Kaola, according to business publication Caijing.  Kaola is a Chinese e-commerce
firm which specializes in selling imports. The business publication added that an agreement had
been inked late last year amidst difficult negotiations. NetEase is listed on the Nasdaq and boasts a
market cap of slightly over $30 billion. Besides Kaola, the Chinese tech giant also develops internet
content, including games for personal computers and mobile devices.
Click here to read the full article in CCN
Copyright © 2019 CCN
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